
                      
 

   Office News: 

As Covid continues we are updating the checklist forms as needed. Checking the Covid 19 stats daily and are being 

vigilant with the sanitizing, and cleaning of the centre.  

I am asking all Parents to wear a mask when you bring in your child and when you pick them up. Safety first!! 

 

Great Month we are going to have! The children will be playing outside and enjoying the weather even if     it 

snows!! Just like to remind all parents that your child needs, winter clothing: hat/mitts/gloves/boot/snow 

pants/winter jacket. We do go outside if the temperature is -10 or warmer (depending on the wind chill) We want 

to play in the snow:)  

CLOSED NOVEMBER 11th for Remembrance Day. Check Out the Field of Crosses (on Memorial Drive) its 

spectacular and a wonderful tribute.  

 

Caterpillar & Butterfly News:  

Welcome to Leila we are so happy you have joined us. Asher is loving being a big brother. The children will be doing 

awesome crafts and learning new songs, reading books and just plain having fun. Rememberance Day we are closed 

but look for our art work throughout the room and in the hall. We will enjoy outside and when it snows we are going to 

enjoy playing in the snow. Bring our Winter Clothing!! If we can’t play in the side yards we will be playing on the 
sundeck and bringing snow into the room. Brrrrr  

 

 Ladybug News: 

We are soooo busy this month, learning all about Winter, Rememberance Day, Colours and Shapes. Creating master 

pieces of art work so look for them throughout the room and maybe the hall way too!! Playing outside and enjoying the 

weather and waiting for the snow. We will be playing in the snow if the temperature is -10 or warmer (depending on 

Wind Chill) so please bring in my winter clothing!!!! We can bring snow into the room to play if the weather isn’t so 
nice be prepared we will have fun. Closed on Nov 11th for rememberance Day but regular hours on the 12th.  

 

Bunny News: 

Oh man oh man, we can’t wait for the snow! Brign our winter clothing so we can outside and build snow people and 
angels. We will play outside and enjoy walks while the weather is still good too. We will be doing really cool crafts 

this month and learning all about, Remembrance Day, Nursery Rhymes, Shapes and so much more. Its going to be a 

month filled with great songs, crafts and fun. Closed on Nov. 11th for Remembrance Day. Look for our wonderful 

crafty crafts in the room and throughout the halls. 

 

Dinosaur News: This month is filled with learning! We will be exploring Feelings (how I feel or my friends) 

Remembrance Day, Winter & Snow. Creating tons of great crafts and art work.. Working on printing our names and 

learning where we live and who we are. Going outside and enjoying the weather, playing in the sunshine and hopefull 

soon the snow 😊. Bring our winter clothing so we can go and create cool snow people, and snow angels. Remember 

to look for our art work and crafts throughout the room aand in the hall!!  

                                                                                                                                                                     


